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Romsey Primary School is an inclusive and empowering learning community which fosters confident,
creative, caring, curious and collaborative learners who “dare to be excellent”.

October

Friday 16th:
Meal Deal orders due
(No late orders can be accepted)
Thursday 22nd:
Meal Deal & Footy Colours day
Friday 23rd:
Grand Final public holiday.

Wednesday 28th:
2021 Prep online information session

Monday 9th— Friday 13th:
Book Week

November

Friday 13th:
Book Week dress up day

Monday 2nd:
Curriculum Day—Pupil free day
Tuesday 3rd:
Melbourne Cup Day public holiday

Our school leaders showing off our new signage at the front of the school.
Mrs Nicholls also got a fancy new sign for her office too!

Mrs Nicholls’ Notes
Welcome to Week 1 of Term 4!
We are back! It was great to see the classrooms filled with students once again and the
sounds of students playing in the playground. I have missed having everyone at school! Lots
of students have been bringing up amazing pieces of work to share with me in the office. It
really brightens my day when they can tell me all about their work and they get an
opportunity to share it with me.
A huge congratulations to all students on the way that they have returned to school. Next
week students can just start walking into the school grounds and straight into their classes.
The gates will be unlocked early to allow students to enter the school as soon as they arrive.
Students will also be dismissed from their class and then they will exit from their gate at
3:30pm.
We have a very busy term ahead of us but the staff and students are all up to the challenge.
Don’t forget to keep up to date by checking our school website, Facebook page, Sentral
emails or Instagram. Classroom teachers are also available before or after school but please
make an appointment if you need to speak with them.
Planning is well underway for 2021. If your child will not be returning to Romsey Primary School
next year could you please notify us as soon as possible.
Reminder: If you have not enrolled for Prep or any other year level for 2021 please complete
the enrolment forms and return them to the school office. They can be downloaded from
our website or we can email you a copy.
Our final structure will depend on our student enrolment numbers, available classrooms,
teacher schedules and possible changes to government policy that may impact on our
decision-making. Regardless of these factors there is always some very relevant information
that parents convey to us that we take into consideration when arranging student
groupings.
Some examples of parent requests we consider have included:




Siblings may be in consecutive year levels eg: a Year 5 and a Year 6 and the parent
wishes that they are not placed in the same class.
The separation of twins or alternatively parents may prefer the twins to be placed in the
same class.
Two individuals may learn together really well and would benefit from being placed
together in the same class or they may not learn well together and should be
separated.

Each year, we ask parents to inform us in writing of relevant information. Please note that this
is not a teacher selection opportunity but one which may influence the children’s social and
academic grouping to ensure all students’ needs are met. Whilst we cannot guarantee your
requests will be met, we assure you that the information you present will be carefully
considered. Requests must be made in writing and should be addressed to the Principal as
follows- ‘Confidential – 2021 Grade Placement’. Requests for grade placement should be
lodged at the office, email is fine, no later than Friday, 6th November. Any parent, who has
lodged a request in a previous year, should resubmit their request in writing even if their
circumstances remain unchanged.

Mrs Nicholls’ Notes

Unfortunately, over the holidays we had some vandalism occur on the school grounds. The
cubby house and Dinosaur garden were damaged and we have found lots of broken bottles
and rubbish throughout the school.
This is so disappointing. The police have been informed of these incidents and have stepped
up their patrols of the school yard. If any families know anything about any of these events
please come and see us in the office so we can pass on any information to the police.
At this point in time the school yard still remains out of bounds for all members of the public. If
this changes I will inform all of the community.
Term 4 is a hat term so no hat means no outside play. Please make sure your child has a hat
with them when coming to school. It is important that all students also bring a clearly labelled
drink bottle to school so they can have water throughout the day.
We will be holding a virtual Prep information session for enrolled Preps in 2021 on Wednesday
28th of October at 7pm. If you are interested in attending then please email the school on
Romsey.ps@education.vic.gov.au to register your attendance. An email will be sent to
enrolled parents with further information regarding this.
On Monday all families will receive a link to the Parent Opinion Survey. This survey helps to
guide the direction of the school and I would appreciate it if you could take the time to
complete it. The email will have the link and code that you need to access the survey.
Students in Years 4-6 will be completing the Attitudes to school survey over the coming weeks.
This is also important as students need to have a voice in their education and this allows them
to anonymously give the school feedback and areas for future direction.
Have an amazing week!
Kimberley Nicholls

From the office…..
ENROLMENTS FOR 2021

Please ensure that you have put in your enrolments for 2021 (all year levels) as soon as possible.
We are now planning for the 2021 school year (classes and staffing) and the sooner we have
numbers for the year the better our planning can be. If you have friends / family planning to enrol
please encourage them to do so as well. We have a great school and would love to welcome lots of
new families!
If you know that your child will not be returning to Romsey Primary School next year please let us
know in writing as soon as possible as this information also influences our planning.

Canteen

Lunches can now be ordered from the canteen, and we do request that parents use the Qkr app whenever
possible to order and pay. The Qkr app also lets you know what items are currently available to order.
A new Term 4 menu will be published next week.

Assumption College Applications 2022
For all of our Year 5 families, please be advised that applications to Assumption College for year 7 in 2022
will be closing on October 9th this year. .

Please remember that Term 4 is a SunSmart term. All students
are required to wear an approved SunSmart hat at all times
when outdoors at school.

Spare Underwear

We are in need of spare girls knickers in sizes 4 to 12 (mainly smaller sizes) for emergency use in the sick
bay. If there is anyone who would like to donate some to the school we would be very grateful for them.
And could we please remind parents that any items of clothing loaned to your child should be laundered
and returned to the school as soon as possible.

Meal Deal & Footy Colours Day
To celebrate the 2020 AFL Grand Final, on Thursday 22nd October we would love
everyone to come dressed in their favourite footy team colours (It doesn’t have to
be AFL!) If you don’t follow footy, you can come In the team colours of your
favourite sport.
We will be having a special meal deal on this day too and all orders need to be submitted on Qkr no later
than Friday 16th October. Unfortunately late orders can not be accepted.
Ordering will be open on Qkr this afternoon.

Book Week—9th –13th November

This years’ book week theme is ‘Curious Creatures, Wild Minds’. To celebrate book week we are having a
dress up day on Friday 13th November. See page 6 of the newsletter for more information.

Birthdays

Happy birthday to everyone celebrating a birthday this week
Elisha D.

Paige L.

Lily M.

Awards
Achievement Awards To Be Presented Monday 12th October
Confidence
Thomas F-Prep MS for making a fantastic return to school.
Dakota R 1/2TM - For a fantastic show and tell presentation to the class. Well done!
Elisha DM - Prep EM for making an amazing start at Romsey Primary School! We are so glad
to have you in our class!
Ben P - 1/2AG for displaying confidence when starting at Romsey Primary School and
settling in so well with his class.
Ned B 5/6ES - for returning to school with a positive attitude and getting straight back into his
learning!
Ashlea D 3/4AG for writing voraciously, and achieving the success criteria.
Logan M 3/4AG for excitedly sharing his ideas on the Numeracy posters.

Organisation
Fletcher S - Prep MS for always being organised and ready to learn.
PE - Jordan S (3/4FH) for always helping set-up and packup equipment in class.
Paige D 1/2 MK for filling out her word list correctly and with neat handwriting.

Resilience
Henry T- 3/4SD for displaying resilience coming back to school- well done

Getting Along
STEAM Ella J 1/2TM - for working well with a partner to code a moving picture.
STEAM Dakota R 1/2TM - for working well with a partner to code a moving picture.
Dylan F 5/6LD for supporting a student to read their readers theatre script. You legend!

Persistence
Levi S Prep EM - for having a great go when writing the revision spelling words. Well done!
Sophie F P/1SH for being focused during reading conferences to show all her reading
strategies.
Cain S 5/6LS - for the persistence shown whilst completing your division pre test. I am
impressed with your attitude after coming back from remote learning.

